
Delivering high quality products, streamlining connectivity and 
driving value through trusted expertise. We’re building smart, 
sustainable and efficient homes, together.

Empowering homebuilders  
with smart know-how.



Let’s build better homes, together.
We’re enabling homebuilders to thrive in an evolving world of smart home technology. Optimizing 
the living experience, uplifting value and growing your competitive edge.

Expert advice 
Get the best smart home 
solution for your build. 

Using our protection, wellness, 
eco and automation expertise.

Customized solutions
Use Resideo technology 
to create energy efficient 

homes. Simple to install, easy 
to maintain.

Measurable return
Get the best return on 
your investment.

We focus on what matters mostWhy Resideo?
Quality products that homeowners love. 
We believe that growth is founded on quality, efficiency and expertise. With over 130 years 
experience and our Honeywell Home brand in 150 million homes, we’re making homes safer, 
more comfortable and more sustainable with products that your customers know and love.

Getting your homes connected quickly. 
As a trusted, single-source partner to some of the biggest homebuilders, we know that 
demand and supply is key. Our unrivaled breadth of products, nationwide supply chain and 
localized distribution networks make it easier to get your homes quickly connected with what 
you need, when you need it.

Fit for the future, fit for growth. 
And if your homes are smart, so are your sales. Join our Resideo Builder Program and 
discover how we can give your sales team the smart advantage in a competitive marketplace. 
More sustainable, more marketable and ultimately more profitable with Resideo.

Let us show you what your homes can do

Join our Resideo Builder Program and discover how we can give your sales 
team the smart advantage in a competitive marketplace. More sustainable, 
more marketable and ultimately more profitable with Resideo.

For more information
resideo.com/pro/homebuilder Visit to learn more
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 Protection 
Security sensors, cameras, video 
doorbells, smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors, water leak and 
freeze detectors

Wellness 
Security sensors, cameras, video 
doorbells, smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors, water leak and 
freeze detectors

Eco 
Smart thermostats, lighting controls, 
water metering, irrigation and 
sprinkler controls, water pressure and 
temperature control

Smart 
Smart door locks, garage door, lighting 
controls, cameras and video doorbell

Remote 
Combine protection and smart 
packages to protect a property while 
the homeowner is away

Choose a package for your project


